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Entered In Keokuk poatofflce as sec
ond class matter. 

Postage prepaid; term's !n advance. 
All subscription orders should 
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is a new or renewal order. If change 
of address is desired, state both the old 
anc new address. 
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•xpress : .oney order, registered letter, 
or draft, at our risk. 

The date printed on the address of 
each paper notes when the subscription 
expire*. 

Subscribers failing to receive their 
papers promptly will confer a favor by 
giving notice of me fact. 

Address all communications to 
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 

No. IS, North Sixth St., Keokuk. Iowa. 

THE GATE CITY la on sale at the 
following news stands: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. fi» Main street. 
Ward Bros., 525 Main street. 
Depot Nawa Stand. 

call was held out in the woodshed. 

Improvements in Des Moines for the 
year 1913, exclusive of residence and 
smaller properties, reached a total of 
¥3,436,000, according to figures com
piled by the Capital. Included in this 
amount are forty-one factories, sky-
scripers, hotels, storage buildings, 
theatres, schools and public buildings. 
The year 1913 marked the completion 
of two of Des Moines' largest office 
building. The fact that practically all 
the rooms in these buildings are al
ready occupied demonstrates the 
growth of the city. 

The secretary of state collected 
over $1,000,000 in automobile taxes 
during the year Just closed. This is 
the largest business yet done, as last 
ysar the aggregate was only a little 
over $600,000. These automobile 
taxes are immediately distributed 
throughout the state in such a way as 
to be used for good roads. The auto
mobile department has be»n admir
ably handled and the work is now so 
well systematized that from this f'ma 

j on there will be practically no de'ay 
Keokuk, Iowa -..January 4, 1914 8ecartag aato oambers 

THE OLD AND THE NEW. 
Goodby, Old Year, your journey led 

Through many a byway set with 
thorns. 

Fierce storms have broken above yoor 
head, 

. Still rumbling thunder , of danger 
warns; j " 

Jux& yet. Old Year, yoai've been staunch 
and true, 

; Your crystal rivers and fruits of gold 
'Have swept in blessings our glad 

earth through 
Like joyous sunshine from clouds 

unrolled. . 

Farewell, Old Year, you have done 
your best, 

From shining youth until ripe old 
age, 

You wavered not, as from east to west 
You turned and canceled each mov

ing page; 
But now young fingers hare seized the 

scroll. 
And dipped the pencil in rays of 

light'. 
With glowing promises swift unroll, 

That days to come shall be fair and 
bright B ^ 

Oh, New Year, welcome! The Joy 
bells ring. 

Though "taps" are sounding the last 
loud call; 

From the tomb of the Old Year blos
soms spring 

To hide the gloom of the funeral pall. 
So, New Year, come, for a welcome 

waits 
For your beautiful hope, and strength 

and youth, 
To guide us all through the golden 

gates 
That lead to prosperity, peace and 

truth. 
—Philadelphia North American. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Wisdom Is the principal thing; 

therefore, get wisdom; and with all 
thy getting get understanding. 

Villa is a villain, all right. 

What with the blowing of some whis
tles and tihe wetting of others the new 
year was ushered in with the usual 
eclat. 

Mr. Marshall has sent the president 
a book with the inscription, "From his 
only vice." Another "silly efferves
cence of childish wit?" 

It is said that so popular is tlie par
cel post in the large cities that drug
gists In the suburbs wiho have the 
pleasure of conducting postal stations 
are having difficulty in finding time 
to put up prescriptions. 

New Jersey "forty rod" isn't always 
fatal. In a recent instance It went no 
further in its effects than to inspire 
the statement that a farmer in that 
state hatched out a chicken left In a 
tin box on the back of the stove, and 
now the chicken lays fried eggs. 

town man, there would be fewer fail
ures in that particular line of trade. 
Too many grocers have an idea that 
they "save" by not advertising. So 
they do. They save for their shelves 
and bins some goods that might be 
sold by judicious advertising. They 
also save some long-distance custom
ers from coming to town to make 
purchases of their household neces
sities. Such "saving" may be all right, 
but it doesn't inure to the benefit of 
the grocer who has goods to sell. 

sj-? 

" " GOOD ROA^S BILLS 
Congressman Ferris of Oklahoma 

is the author of a bill to establish a j 
legal holiday to be known as "gocd 
roads day," and Representative By-
rocs and Stephens have measures 
calling for federal and state co-op
eration in road building. 

The opening of this question and 

total of S60 families moved to Water
loo In 1913; the total number of pupils 
in the city schools is 6,614, an In
crease of 550 over 1912; the average 
attendance was 98 per cent; nearly 
seven miles of asphalt paving was 
laid at a cost of I200.S33. Th» curb
ing and gutter cost 124.570 additional; 
the total amount of taxes piid during 
the year was $1,060,297; a canvass 
shows there are now 6,554 residences 
In the city and 684 apartment houses 
and flats; the city property Is valued 
at $1,051,910. 

These figures speak for themselves 
and show a rapidity of growth and a 
degree of prosperity that has few, If 
any, parallels anywhere. Waterloo is 
to be congratulated upon its note
worthy accomplishments. 

HEAD OF NEW PARTY IN IOWA. 
The Rev. Barton O. Ayljsworth, 

who used to be a minister of the gos
pel in Cedar Rapids, who has been 

the introduction of a number of bills< a college president in two or three 
upon the subject immediately follow- j different placas and who has been a 
ing the convening of the regular ses-jhome missionary and who his filled 
sion indicates that the governors who i other roles, is now the head and 
"worked on the road" created a j front of the progressive party in 
worthy sentiment, inasmuch as the j Iowa. He is going about organizing 
Ferris measure is a sort of suggestion ! the movement, which he says was 
that shoveling dirt may become a so- i started from the top downward last 

MR. ROWLEY'S CANOCDACY, event The other bills seek to! y^ar and now has to be built from 
The Carrol! Herald, one of the lead- secure substantial financial assistance 1 the ground up this year, if the party 

.: from the federal government to be;'s ever to amount to anything. Those 
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inf weekly papers in th? state, 6ays i 
that John W. Rowley, candidate forjased in co-operating with 
governor on the capital grounds ext en-|an<* local authorities in 
sion "Issue," Is "one of the best and 
most likable men living," but it re
gards his candidacy as unfortunate 
for himself and the stats, in a para
graph on the subject it says: 

"Unfortunate for the people of Iowa 
desire to give Governor Ciarke the 
usual second term. And the capital 
grounds extension Is now generally 
regarded as settled. Editor Rowley 
is starting on a Quixotic e.rsntf of 
fighting a windmill." 

In another paragraph elsewhere on 
its editorial page the Herald ex
presses itself as follows: 

"It is to be regretted that we are 
obliged to regard seriouslv the can
didacy for governor of John W. Row
ley. The Keosauqua editor, it is 
assumed, contested th» capttol exten
sion grounds proposition because he 
thought th? legislature proceeded il
legally. The question has been ad
judicated and Rowley's position Is 
shown to be erroneous. The legisla
tive act is declared to be within con
stitutional warrant. And we fail to 
see any ground for Bro. Rowley to 
stand" on. He deceives himself might
ily if he thinks he will get the sup
port of any considerable portion of 
those who held his view of the un
constitutionality of the act. He can 
not make it an 'issue.'" 

REVIVAL OF OLD CUSTOM. 
The parties of young people who 

made the rounds of the city in auto
mobiles in Keokuk Christmas eve 
singing Christmas hymns and songs 
revived an old and beautiful custom. 
Such a custom was known in England 
from time almost immemorial as the 
Waits, the word itself being from the 
French (Waite) to watch. As a plural 
the word was used to describe those 
who acted as the town musicians, but 
who did not do duty as watchmen, 
and any company of watchmen em
ployed as serenaders. The band of 
persons who promenaded the streets 
during the night and early morning of 
Christmas, performing music appro
priate to the season was commonly 
called the Waits. 

Bishop Taylor says that the oldest 
carol was that sung by the heavenly 
host when the birth of the Savior was 
announced to the shepherds on the 
plains of Bethlehem. It is probable 
that the practice of singing carols at 
Christmastide arose in imitation of 
this, as the majority of the carols de
clared the good tidings of great Joy; 
and the title of Noel's, applied to 
carols would seem to bear out this 
idea Carol singing is of great an
tiquity among christian communities 
as carols of the fourth 
show. 

century will 

the states 
this great 

work. 
Grave differences exist between gov

ernment agencies and the advocates 
of highways intended almost entirely 
for automobile tourists. Representa
tive Shackleford. chairman of the 
house roads committee, has taken a 
pronounced stand in favor of good 
dirt roads that will connect up farm
ing communities with towns, and he 
wants lots of them rather than routes 
that stretch out across great distances. 

CONSTRUCTIVE THRIFT, iy 
The relation of wages and thrift iias 

been analyzed by G. W. Perkins of the 
Cigar Makers' International Union in 
approving, in a letter to S. W. Straus, 
chairman of the organization commit-

who have talked with him say he Is 
not very hopeful and that he hardly 
knows where to begin or how to go 
at it. The editor of the Cadar Rapids 
Republican, who enjoys a -personal 
acquaintance with the man. says of 
some of his characteristics ana! the 
task he has undertaken: j 
. When wj knew Mr. Ayieswoith j 

best, when he was president of Drake . 
university, he used to try his hand at' 
making poems. In those days he was 
a beautiful dreamer. He could se 5 
more visions in one night than n;ost' 
Iowans see in a life time. We take' 
it that that state of mind stands him' 
in good stead now that he is a politi
cal organizer. Politicians ne3d to 
dream a great deal, especially these 
who are building a new party, from 
the ground up. It is a great under
taking, a great work. It has been 
tried so many times that ths effort Is 
now fairly familiar to most men. To tee of the American Society of Thrift, 

of the sort of constructive thrift that I boast that three million or more men 
society is seeking to restore as a na-i3oined the P^ty the first year, Is 
tional asset in the United States "In i f®®117 not saying much". Most or 

_ . ... . ' , those votes were cast for Colonel 
some cases the word 'thrift- has by Roosevelt and aga£st Tart. Tho» 
some been stretched into an alto
gether different meaning from that set 
forth in the dictionaries," Mr. Per-
kins' statement said. "If we limit the 
word 'thrift' to embracing and Improv
ing all of our opportunities and mak
ing the best w- can of them through 
perseverance and the grasping' of all 
opportunities for legitimate profit and 
advancement, then I favor an encour
agement of thrift. Thrift, however, as 
it is used by some, to mean penurlous-
ness, saving, and the denial of the 
comforts and even luxuries, will not in 
my judgment be beneficial to an en
lightened future. After all, it is those 
who spend much of their earnings who 
keep the wheels of industry constantly 
turning. 

"I fully agree that conservation of 
our natural resources, should at all 
times be protected, and that some 
amount, be it ever so small, should 

who cast them liked Roosevelt and 
they did not like Taft. TSiat was all 
of that. The most of them, we be
lieve, had not ceased to be republi
cans. And it is wall enough to re
member that a quarter of a century 
ago, when voters were fewer an 1 
personal leadership weaker, General 
James B. Weaver of Iowa polled a 
million and a half votes, which is as 
good as two or three million votes 
nowadays, with women voting and 
our increase in population, and Gen
eral Weaver polled thees votes on 
the abstraction of politics which was 
named Populism. And Weaver was 
an almost unknown Iowan, had never 
been in the public eye as Roosevelt 
had been and had no means to a(?veP-
tise himself by a bolt from a gre t 
national convention, a bolt enacted In 
the most dramatic manner Known to 
moving picture men. 

And so we do not wonder that the 
Rev. Barton O. Aylesworth confesses, 
•orivately. that the work wh'eh has 

be put aside for the inevitable neces-|b?en assigned him is hard and, «->me» 
sities which overtake the most of us i times, discouraging. 
as we Journey down the shady side of 
life. At the same time, an indulgence 
of our legitimate wants in perfectly 
righteous and upright directions helps 
to quicken industry, trade and com
merce, and after all makes better 
men and women of us all." In coun-

WHY THEY FAIL. 
Rabbi Louis J. Kopald of Buffalo, 

addressing the twentieth annual as
sembly of the Jewish Chautauqua so
ciety of Philadelphia, declared that the 
failure of the synagogues and churches 

ber 
ious years. 

year just ended 
forty-eight, 
since 1SS5, when statistics 
subject were started. 

P> KfeS 

ter-
are 

An Ohio congressman, a Democrat 
at that, has announced that he wi!i 
not seek a renomination and election. 
He declares that all a congressman 
of tho present day has to do is to sit 
around and look wise. That isn't 

A GROCER WHO KNOW8 HOW 
"V oungstown, Ohio, has a grocer who 

knows how to advertise. He puts 
personality and human Interest into 
his advertisements and sells groceries 

An encouraging sign of (he times customers5 °T l° 
was the great reduction in the num-Uisements and some of them 

lynchmgs during 1913 over unique. Here is a reJn* 
'previous years. The number of lyn"h-i "<3omo nt receiU one; 
lues during the year Just ended «•«, • aton the high ''co°°t of'il T* * p!,ln 

• »  — ~  -  -  —  
°n i« to fhrnir.™011 oId" A11 sIle knows i details of Its achievements are appre-

i ml. m 2 « y Watch on the floor. 
: L Jla,r> °°a^ me for pennies to 

buy candy, i have the most For 
date poultry farm in the country. I' 
have the best laying strain of hens in 
the county. I employ the best men 
that money can hire. It costs me 

a dOZ*a 10 

wnat Congressman Kennedy jS doing, you about one-fourth of^the amount 
He i- moving heaven and earth to get Tou say I am robbing Vu £ 
the in tor-city brdse bill through the filing you strictly fancv' Florida 

^house, in the interest of his con«t!tu- " 15 and 20 cents' a dozen 
^ eiits. Present indications are that he , foor that raised them' 

Q,r ^vill succeed—while that Democratic 1 pa?iri? for t&« Picking and pack-
'Congrehsninn is sitting around lor.klne' ^fi 2{>oct l<> c*nts a box. The 

> wis?. i• fl'road company gets the balance 
JL_ ;\ou rush ores- to the cabaret, pay 

, That Iowa bankers win urge Ge^e and old" f*Icken* 
V Rol»erl« Fort ft,d3.. pre„nt„h«r,„ 2"l rt'S -ftf ^ 
director of the I nited States mint, a»/down to ?he asilitoerv nor* w 
n member of the Federal Reserve iaboul $20'» for a bat, *t&e fim *rJi • „ 
"board to be chosen by the president!°f whIch H about %Z. That's all rirht j®" nSn>iy.four miles co-pper tele 

tries where wages are extremely low to attract members as they formerly 
and the hours of labor long, no great j did is due to four main causes, the 
material progress is being made. On j f.rst three of which are beyond the 
the contrary, in the countries and:power of the churches to control— 
communities where wages are good 1 materialism, socialism, supplanting of 
and the hours shorter, the greatest ad-!the pulpit by the lecture platform for 
vancement has been made toward ajexpounding educational and religious 
better and more enlightened civiliza-! subjects, and failure of the creeds 
tion. This is largely due to the fact: to adopt modern ideas and of 
that through the increased earnings'churches and synagogues to act as 
more and more of the fruits of suchjmediums for social and humanitarian 
earnings are placed in the legitimate expression. 
channels of trade and commerce. ( The rabbi added that the fact that 

{concerts, lectures, clubs, reading 
WATERLOO'S WONDERFUL PROG- rooms and other popular measures are 

RESS. ibeing introduced in churches is proof 
The Waterloo Rsporter Is just out positive that ministers are making 

in a forty-two page edition that doe3 frantic efforts to bridge a breach of 
it great credit and makes an excep- their own creation. 
tionally fine showing for that city, j ! . 
Waterloo is known far antf wide as 
one of the most progressive and pros
perous communities in thj country, 
•but it ia a question if some of the 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. 
Si sis 

m 

The State 
Central Savings 

Bank ; 
/. X # * '  i*!4 -or 

has such a record. 

Capital $200,0CO 
Surplus $200,0 0 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

is observed that they are responsible 
for the acts of their agents. 

Investment 
^y If so, buy a FIRST MORTGAGE on good 

farm land, which will net you 5 1-2 to 6 per cent 
interest on your money. The interest and principal 
will be collected, by us, when due, without any ex
pense to our clients. We have been in business 33 
yean without one SINGLE foreclosure. 

O'Harra Farm Mortgage Co. 
ROY C BURNER, Mgr. 

Cor. 5th and Main Sta. Keokuk, Iowa 
Jk 

"My Books My Best Companions Are." 
Dolly: Don't you just love Bob Cham

bers' stories? 
His girlies _ are such dead-game 

sports' 
Pamela: No; since I've joined the 

"Greater Glories," 
Brieux with my mind more comforts. 

Dolly: How can you read those awful 
creatures? 

Their stuff is simply Greek to me. 
Pamela: Well, Sudermann has puz

zling features, 
But think of his modernity isms 

Dolly: Gouveneur Morris is a scream
er, 

But writes less shockingly of late. 
Pamela: I read Strlndberg without a 

tremor: 
One should not blink at soulrays 

straight. 

Dolly: McCutcheon's gay! He's not 
flubdubbish. 

Pamela: Schnitzler's engagingly ad
vanced. 

Dolly: We had a club to read thai 
rubbish, 

But soon we broke it up—and 
danced! 

—Carolyn Wells in the January Cen
tury. , 

Savings Deposits 
made on or before January 10th will draw 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
Established 1868 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
w 

affords every facility for do-
your banking business 

that any bank can. 

zJ ///rsfifsr —<?SA 

elated as they deserve to be. Some 
of the flgurjs are really remarkable. 

instance, no less than 14,390,000 
were expended in building, civic and 
public utility improvements during 

,• Make More of the Rivers. 
Maj. D. B. Hamlll in Des Moines Reg

ister and Leader: The effort of the 
Register and leader and your good 
people in agitating and planning to 
develop the Des Moines river as a i 
navigable stream from its mouth to i 
your good city is very commendable ' 
and would say we think the Iowa dele- j 
gation, both o>ur representatives and ; 

senators, should take a deep interest j 
In this matter of river appropriations j 
for the work of making the largest riv- i 
er In the state a navigable one, which i 
can be done w ith the proper locks at! 
intervals. j 

The state ai large should take pride ! 
in making more of its rivers and the t 

should take up: 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
_ » 

••of Keokuk .. mm 
FIRE LIGHTNING ' WIND 

-Phone 160-

Parcel Post Wins. 1 

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald: The ex
press companies have come through 
their first holiday brush with parcel 
post somewhat the worse for wear. _ 
Their offices were almost as deserted : national government 
as a church yard at night. Like the all of these efforts with suitable ap-
man who stood still and watched his 'propriatlons to carry forward the work.; 

competitors forge ahead of him and (With our increasing population, all of'' 

the past year: the postoffice receipts 2 ®xpreBs
1. companies ; these shipping facilities should'be en-; 

were $228,363-a gain of ri l^ ove- T T I T ®"d WatChed the pro-! couraged. We have too 'ong neg-
th, previous year' the bank'cle'aring; it? J ^ 1the means of trans-j 
for the year were $8 991 887-an in , X abandon their old :Portatlon—our waterways. It is time! 
crease of 370 000 over 191'- t] 

abu9es upon the Publlc- Here for in-, we were waking up to this means of 
Illinois Central paid a total of SI 129 ?aS & m8n Wh° underto°k a. cheap transportation for farm prod- > 
70< in wages in Waterloo during and merchandl-of all kinds. 

W13; a total of 23,933 feet of wat.r asked a clerk. be i ' 
mains were laid, at a cost of $29,0(>fi: 
thirty-four conventions with a total 

TRADE MARK 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle West, 

i Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
eiilrta. Overalls, etc. 

Sole Agent for •Torn Boy" Hosiery^ 
New York Prices Duplicated. 

INDIAN HEAD Irwin-Phillips Cfe 

of fi.000 delegates were held in Wat
erloo dnring the year; ten miles o? 
underground telephone conduit?,, con
taining 3,910 miles of copper wire, 

j*ere laid during the year: four liun-

it 0|UnC^'°,U* ?lver: | o{ tlle neck, portage across and float 
®^oul(3 J10 put in i back In the opposite direction to the ^ -w ^ 

•understood that the bank'n' 
of the state have already made if 
known at the capital th-,t In is their 
choice. The boan? must consist of 

' seven members, including the ;-eCre-
tary of ihe treasury, comptroller of 
the currency and five others. 

i«*M» and 1,000 lines 
six and 

Ji j t *b*rj • '•>' 

under the terms of th- new currency i',0" get a kat- You pav 
law, is the report which has come to '.°r a chifr°n dress, nothing to it. 1* 
.1' • Moines from Washington It i.if.®® ?ut 11 iD «»>• ©r«-r.oat poefcoi. Wt i 

ts the styIc' h's aIi right 
inter. sts t comes to something to eat—roa 

ha\e a St. Tak$ my adrfee 
care of your stomach," 

People read such advertishjg, tali 
about it and are impressed with it* 
truth all the more because ther^ H 
no attempt to make it palatable. If 

pboae wire were placed in aria! 
added to the 

"Twenty-five cents." said the clerk 1 

The shipper knew better, and retorted L " uoet,nal8 8?oukJ be P»t in 
"It. isn't that much look it up" 1 /a^8ei°ii reformation of the Mis- narrow neck of the next bend, ne 

•You're right; I'm mistaken. It's 15 I w^hl wo^i/h T'!d J'ke !? know ; wo,lId «nd that by floating always 
cents." i® what lie would do with this phenome-; down stream he would still be up the 

"No, it isn't 15 cents- it's a dime- I i Ta i L Memph,s Com-1 river from where he started." 
look u „p quit ui Li ™ -5?1 i 
up." g "°1Cl m° j _° or the most peculiar things | Iowa'. Sixty-Seven Years. 

It was a dime. ia8^fl^red out.t)y ai D&venport Democrat:: Iowa had 

ed a few over one hundred thousand. 
The Ion a they then knew they would 
not recognize now. 

Had they tho vision to see the Iowa 
qf today? We may well question it. 
But they brought with them to the 
prairies the sturdy qualities that 
made the rich soil yield its Increase 

A not inconsiderable part of th<J^engineer. He says that it j been a state ju^eTj-elra,' Sunday Xd" The0b ^ ̂  muItlp,led M 

one-half miles; express companies' revenues used in > '°r ^,™an *° ta'<e a.1,1 ̂ 'ed to the union December '' 28, 194G, 

'i* k<s 

revenues used to 

~'jl: }*e5Tf and cne"eig!lth of against the uninformed*6*Aoiar!mHv! ~ «"»-'»; mon at lowa City, laying the founda-
walk were built costing 13!,-: the abuse is not ended.' ifnSTta ^ n he WO"ld flnd!«ons of the rich commonwealth Ttl 

«*; a total c.050 uaterinoon. - ̂ the express companies win understand | t^erfhestartM TSL8^11? fromida,^ We were on frontier. No 
one reason why they fai, of winning &nds °Ut ^ to the Mls 

MWW built at » cost of $57,- 'come ^?oe at Gref »»«• Mis,., and ! the legislature was at this time i'ns^ 
stream forty m" 

• times he would 
ea up stream t: 

tm/m in building and loan un^rstand |w4»ere he started. 
stock daring 1913; nine p'at, of new 
additions to Waterloo, containing 2,339 
Sots, were filed during the year; a 

public confidence. To the possible d£! thirt^r ̂ f/^rmii,TeenVI11!;' WJ11Ch are i b1b8,PP'. to connect us with the out-
tbtt tMr clerk. '"SS1 "J™1'* J" WOTld- »<"• »"» W ooTOU 

ch«r«. ao,.n 

years went by, until the $1.26 
per acre farm of that <lay i8 worth 
$150 to $200 now and Iowans ride in 
automobiles and consider even the 
country <home lacking unless it has all 
the "modern improvemente." 

All this has happened within less 
than three score years and ten, the 
ailoted life span of man. It is a rec
ord worthy of notice as we start on 
another year. 

%0 
Ig i-ik'-ii- A-
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